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Electrophonic activation of audilory nerve fibres via electrical stimulation is only observed in cochleas with 
residual hair cells. While the generation of neural activity associated wilh this phenomenon is thought to ulLimately 
occur at thc inner hair cell synapse (1) it is unclear whether hair cells are activated directly by the electrical stimulus 
or mechanically via a travelling wave propagating along the basilar membrane. Support for the travelling wave 
hypothesis has recently come from a masking study using evoked potentials (2). To provide verification of these 
rcsults, we mcasured the latency of the elcctrophonic activity recorded in single ventral cochlear nucleus (VCI\') 
units of known characteristic frequency (CF). Stimulating electrodes were placed on, or just inside the round 
window of normal hearing anaesthetized cats (n=6). The response of single VCN units were recorded extracellularly 
and units exhibiting "primary like" activity (3) were analysed. Each unit's CF to acoustic stimulation and response 
properties to biphasic elcctric pulses wcre delermined. Electrophonic activity was identified by its long latency (> 
2.5 ms) and poor synchronization compared with the response evoked by direct electrical stimulation. Electrophonic 
activity was observed in 20 units - approximately 25% of the units isolated. These reponses were more commonly 
recorded from cochleas in which the round window had not been opened. The latency of the electrophonic response 
varied inversely with CF. implying that the response is generated at the basilar membrane and results in a mechanical 
travelling wave. Finally, no electrophonic activity was observed in units with CFs greater than 10 kHz. Our data 
would predict that the latency of electrophonic activity in these units - if present - would be very short Presumably 
its absence is a result of refractoriness within auditory nerve fibres following activity evoked by direct electrical 
stimulation. 
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In the guinea pig, the efferent pathYays to the cochlea (the olivo
cocblear bUDdles, OCBs) protect the cochle~ from the neural de-sensitization 
induced by loud sound (1, 3-R). Tn contrast, it has been claimed that OCB
mediated protection can not be demonstrated in the cat (2) and that the effects 
in the guitlea pig may have involved either the ~iddle @ar muscles or the 
sympathetic pathways to the cochlea. However, the difference ~ay simply be a 
methodological one: in the guinea pig studies the protective effects yere 
~x~mincd using loud pure-tone exposures at 10 kHz to produce cochlear damage 
within the most sensitive range of the guinea pig audiogram while in the cat 
sturly, the pure tone exposure yas at 6 kHz. The present report demonstrates, in 
Nemhutal-anaesthetized cats tested with a loud sound exposure at one of a 
number 01 frequencies, that OrB-mediated protection occurs for I.he higher
frequency equi-inte/lsity exposures but not for the loyer-frequency exposures. 
ThIlS, the OCB prol.ective syr.tem, Yhich probably involves only one OCB sub
system, may be specialized for protection for frequencies for Yhich t.he middle 
~ar reflex provirles little or no at.tenuation of loud sound input. 
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